Volunteering at ECU

Volunteering at ECU gives you the chance to start your career journey early and in the right direction.

People volunteer for many reasons, the most common of which is the desire to use their time to give back to their communities. They do so for no financial gain and instead gain valuable skills and experience which include:

- building networks and useful contacts;
- increasing employability skills;
- enhancing self-esteem; and
- gaining insights into different career paths.

How to volunteer

Register on CareerHub at [www.ecu.edu.au/careers](http://www.ecu.edu.au/careers) using your ECU student login details and then complete the Volunteer Expression of Interest form.

You will then be automatically added to the VolunteerHub website where you can access:

- a list of current volunteer opportunities;
- various resources related to volunteering; and
- links to external volunteer organisations.

Contact

For more information please contact Careers and Leadership on (08) 6304 5899 or careers@ecu.edu.au.